Company Introduction
Luoyang Longzhong heavy machinery co., Ltd is a high technology enterprise in Luoyang city, which is a professionally corporate enterprise that engaged in sand washing plant, slurry treatment, tailings ore recycling, and filter press development and manufacturing.

For decades experience in international market, LZZG brand is welcomed in Asia, Africa, Mid-America, North Europe.. countries. We are looking forward to cooperating with you, and always be ready to provide you with heavy service.

**Main product:**

1. Sand washing plant
   - DS series multi-function sand washer
   - LZ sand washing & recycling machine
   - XS sand washing & dewatering machine

2. Sand recycle system
   - LZ sand recycle system
   - NO.6 sand recycling system

3. Dewater screen: TS dewatering screen

4. Sand washing machine: LSX spiral sand washing machine
   - XSD wheel sand washing machine

5. Circular vibrating screen: YA vibrating screen
6. Tailings screen: GP tailings dewater screen
7. Slurry treatment: NJFX slurry treatment system
8. Water purification system
9. Pressure filter press

LUOYANG LONGZHONG HEAVY MACHINERY CO., LTD
Enterprise strength:

High quality products come from perfect production process. There are covering more than 200 mu of production plant, advanced processing technology, rich manufacturing experience, international leading production line process configuration plan, perfect modern testing system. Luoyang longzhong Heavy Machinery Co., Ltd is not only skilled in production, and pay more attention to the strict and effective quality control. From raw material to the finished product quality inspection, the professional technology and deep understanding of customer business development is the driving force of our progress.

Cutting-edge technology is a deep driving force of enterprise development, and longzhong heavy industry always stands on the frontier of technology research and development. Our company owns senior engineer of mining broken design and industrial coal pulverizing, domestic famous university Dr., technical elite in master degree, advanced CAD computer aided design system and Solidworks 3D mechanical design and simulation test system. Our research center provides customers with a full range of technical support from material testing, broken experiment to process simulation optimization. We can also supply reasonable recommendations for the customer about equipment selection and optimization of process Settings.
Service:

To meet the customer's requirement is the "longzhong" permanent working principle. With the growing of the market demand, our company has set up many trade partners and sales offices in the world and we are ready to deal with market demand from the world. We have pre-sale professional design advice, the patient reception in the sale and complete maintenance service after sales. Longzhong commitment: what customers buy here has not only quality products, but also has considerate service.

1. Pre-sale service:
   1) LZZG will provide production line design, quotation sheet, working sites video, machinery photos, sample testing (gold ore, tin ore, iron ore, tungsten processing in laboratory).
   2) Welcome to visit us at any time, we will pick you up.

2. Sale service:
   1) Keep clients updated when our company gets advance payment.
   2) Confirm production details with clients.
   3) Take photos and send all pictures to customers during production.
   4) Inspection and testing the product before delivery.

3. After Sale service:
   1) Provide foundation drawing to the clients for installation.
   2) Besides, our engineers are available to help with installation and workers training.
   3) Repairing and maintenance if any problem during the warranty.
   4) Spare parts and wearing parts will be offered with production cost for life-long time.
• Enterprise achievement:

Though hard work in many years, longzhong heavy industry has already owned various reputation, including credit enterprise certification system demonstration company in china, the qualified quality inspection of products and preferred brand of confidence in Chinese market. These are the witnesses of our development. In the process, the unique and rich of the enterprise culture becomes the core point of the cohesion and centripetal force of Luoyang longzhong Heavy Machinery Co., Ltd, which provides the forever force for the sustainable development of the enterprise.
● Development philosophy:

Based on market demand, our company always insist on the development strategy of the research and development, fine production, optimal service, relying on offering global customers high quality products and efficient and thoughtful pre-sale, sale, after-sales service to pursue maximum satisfaction of client and make Luoyang longzhong Heavy Machinery Co., Ltd serve for over the world.
Some of the case:

Contact us:

Add : Zhongqiao Real Estate Building, Nanchang Road, Luoyang, China
Email : export@lylzzg.com
TEL : +86 13598484277
FAX : +86 379 65160018
WEB: www.lzzgchina.com
ALIBABA: www.lylongzhong.en.alibaba.com